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RED BONDERS STOP 
COCK-SORE CHAMPS
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♦ FREDERICTON — The UNB 
Red Bombers in the most amaz
ing reversal of form seen in the 
NBCRFU in the last two seasons 
pulled off a 14-6 upset win 
the highly touted Mount Allison 
Mounties, last Saturday afternoon 
at College Field. In Jackville 
three weeks ago the Mounties 
had chalked up a 46-13 pasting 
over the Bombers and two weeks 
ago the marshlands crew had set 

Maritime scoring record in 
their 86-0 rout of St. Thomas. 
The Bombers superior line play 
and blocking bogged down the 
Mounties and with Bubbles Peters 
and Rick Bateman “the touch
down twins” seeing only 
action, their vaunted offense was 
never a threat.

The Bombers featured a steam
rolling running attack, their best 
blocking display of the season 
and a tight pass defense. Mount 
Allison’s only touchdown came 
in the final minutes of the game 
on a long pass into the end zone 
but previous to this UNB had 
come up with three interceptions, 
two by defensive halfback Hal 
Hicks and the other by guard 
Tom Doyle. Doyle also re
covered a Mt. A fumble that 
nearly set up a touchdown.

With Sonny Clark out of the 
lineup because of an injury the 
ball carrying load fell on Brian 
Arthur, and Stirling MacLean 
working out of the fullback slots 
and Ed MacLeUan and Bill Perry 
in the half pisitions. The opening 
kickoff was received by UNB at 
their own 35 yard line. From 
there they marched to the.Mt. A 
37 but lost the ball on third 
down. Harry Haukkala, John 
Roberts, and Gerry Stevens 
handled the ball carrying chores 
for the Mounties.

(Continued on page 6 col. 1)
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HERE'S HOW IT HAPPENED over #
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TOUCHDOWN UNB’s McLellan breaks through aMountie defence for the first score in Saturday’s thrilling game. The 
Red Bombers, fated as the 60-0 losers by Mt. A Coach in a pre-game prediction came throngh for a 14-6 win overJ6 
champs from the Tantramar Marsh. Two completed UNB touchdowns were called back by Referee Troeman and other officials. 
Played on a rainy Saturday afternoon, the regularly scheduled tilt was viewed by a record crowd, numuering well over thousand. If 
UNB wins against St. John next Monday to the port city, they take on the Mounties the fofiowmg Saturday in Sackville.
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